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From the N. Y, Spirit of the Times .

. Extract, from au Unpublished Poem.
? The. morning rame that long expected morn ! .

. w.And Sukey hailed with joy its early dawn ; --

"

ft'Vain through the night her head its pillow press'd,
ttiAnd ivain the maiden wooed ihe couch of rest;

For hopes and fears that maidens onlV'know,
I; Had waked Iier gentle heart and bade the tear- -

v" drops flow.
: " f;'

. - The morning came-r-an- d Josey, at her side,
JJefore the man of God received his bride;'i. 3

;;;Upon her finger placed the pledge oPbliss,
- 'And scaled ihis promise with a iapturotis kiss.

' J AH things .jiiado r.eady for the bridal tour, .

' The restive steeds stood waiting at the door s

Their arched necks, and nostrils open wide, -

And ears erect, betrayed the coursers' pride ;

Pioud of tWdestined freight they were to bear;
btfFlie courty Josey and the virgin fair. ?

And soon' within the silken curtains perit" ST '

'Crack- - vvenl the whip; and otTthe lovers went.

But whilewzMmrlbve?s Jfght'its 'radiance shed,
Without the gathering clouds a gloom o'ersnread;
FullJong they'he'eded 4npt tho raging, storm,
For Cupid's fires had,-kep- t them snug and warm;,
Trfefatorm at leWth'had ceased and Tar oh high

ffe Appeared at intervals the azuresky, c "

But still a lingering cloud obscured his ray,
And hid from earth the smiling God of day.

Now, gazing from the lattice at his side, '

"Fond Josey thus addressed his blushing.brjde:
'.The storm is o'erthe rain, I hope, is done,
Anasoon, my dear4 we'il have a little sun :'

yttSuAcy, who of other things bethoughtHef,.
"iteplied, 'My dear, I'd rather have a daughter.'

The musician's Itlarriage.
-- a:

After having, passed, the summer in. visiting. the
.principal toivns of Germany, the celebrated, pian-y.,ia- t,

LislZi arrtred.at Prague in .October
The day after he came, hi3 apartment was

i:anfoldi man, yvhose appear--

fance, indicated misery and surTering-- , The great
musician. received him v.ith cordiality which he
would "not perhaps have shown tp a nobleman.

a Encouraged by s his: visitor said: 'I
have come,.to you'sir 'as a brother.' Excuse me

mifl-tak- e this title, notwithstanding the disiatice
thatdivides us;- - but: formerly" I could boast some

"SKlll in playing upuii picuiu, uuu uy yijiig in
structions I gained a comfortable livelihood.

tiN6tv I ami6lU, feeble, burdened with a large fam-- k

Hy,. and destitute of pupils. I live at Nuremburg,
f but I came to Pragueto seek to recover the'rem-ha- nl

of a nmall prop'erty which 'belonged to' my

i, ; ancestors. Although nominally , successful, the
rf.expense of a long-.litigatio- n has more ;than swal- -

lowed .up t"he trifling-su- m I recovered. To-mor-'

irbw'l, set out forborne penniless.' v "
'"'A'nd you have come lo me? Ybu Have done

-- yjyclland I .thank, jqu fur this proof of your es-- r.

teem. . To assists brother pro fessor is to4memore'
thamailuly, iuis a pleasure. Artists should have

iKttheir purses. in !common: and if fortune neglects
some, in order to treat others better than they de;

lscrvet it only makes Tt more ne'pessary lo preserve
c equilibrium, byjraierna! kindness. That's my

y?te.ip;,sp don't speak of gratiludeornfeel that
'..IfOnly. discharge, a, debt. '

; . ,As he wttered. these; generous wprds,:iLttz. 0- -.

pene'd a draweV in his writing-case- , and
when he saw that hisjusual depository for hismon-Ui9- 3,

contatnedubut .three! ducats. 1 He summoned.
.Stbs servann - l : .. .. .

.ms4. Where is the mohav V ho asked. 5 : !

'There.' ..,.- -

f i '4'There:! why there's scarcely anything V

' ,4I know it, ir. 'If you please to remember, I
l8rtdld y'oujth'at the cash was nearly exhausted.'

Ybu see my dear brother,' said Listz smiling;- -

that for. the moment I am . no richer than you ;

but that does. not trouble me: I have credit and I
. .can make, ready money slatt from the keys of my

piano. However as you are, in. haste to leave
Prague and return home, you shall not be delayed
by 'my present want oT funds.'

jn,' .Soaaying he opened another drawer, and taking
"wotit a Splendid medallion, gave it to4the" Sld-'man- .

riThere,' said, he, 1 that will do. It vas ja present
'"'mad me by the 'Emperor of Austria; his owhpor-tra.- lt

set in diamonds, "he jjaintmg is nothing
.fernafkable, but the stones are fine; Take, them

nd dispoae .oftheoi, and, whatever they bring
haU be yours.'

iuT--1 musician tried in vain to.declineso rich
fjf1ft. Listz would not thear ofrefusal, and the
poor man at length withdrew after" invoking the:

1 fit8t(binfohoavveon fchisiEene.rou8-bene- -

fGSos. fHetiretrepircd to
thaprinciipFalto.efwelir

of the diiy in orer to sell the diamonds. Seeing
a miserably

(
dresseel man anifous to dispose of

magnificent jewels with whose value he,appeared
unacquainted, the master of the shop appearing
to examine the diamonds with close attention, he
whispered; a few words in the.ear of one of his as
sistants., 1. he latter, went out, and speedily re-

turned, accompanied by several soldiers.of the po

lice, Who arrested the unhappy artist, in spite of
hisr protestations of innocence.-- , 'ft

'Youlmust first come io prison,? they said, ' af-

terwards you can give an explanation to the ma-

gistrate. . , . '

. . The prisoner, ;yrqte a fev lines to his
Listz.hasted to the

jeweler. '

- .4 .

i l'Sir,i said he ' you have caused the!arrest of an
innocent man; come with me immediately, and let
us have him released. He is the lawful owner of
the jewels in question, for I gave them to him.'

'But, ir,' asked the merchant, 'who are you 1 1

'My name is Listz.'
' I don't know any rich man of that name.'
'That may be yet I am toletably well known.'
'Are you aware sir,' that these diamonds are

worlh six thousand florins that is to say, about
five hundred guineas, or twelve thousand francs !'

'So much the better for him on whom I have,
bestowed them.'
; But in order to make such a present you must
be very wealthy.

4 My actual fortune consists of three ducats.'
1 Then you are a magician !' ,

' By tio.rneans ; and yctiby just moving my fin-

gers, I can obtain as much money as I wish.'
' You must be a magician.' j , .

4 If you choose, I'll disclose to you the magic I
employ.!, i -

" Listz had seen a piano in the parlor behind the
'1'fehop'. He opened it an ran hisMfing'ers over the

keys; then seized n inspiration he impro- -

visoed one of those soul touching symphonies pe-

culiar to himself.'
As he sounded the first chords, a beautiful girl

entered the room. While the- - melody continued
she remained speechless and immovable; then as
the last note died away, she cried with irrepressi-
ble . --

'

enthusiasm :

' Bravo, Listz, 'tis wondrous !'
r 'Dost thou know him, then, my daughter T ask-

ed the jeweler.
4 This is" the first time that I have had the pleas-

ure of seeing or hearing him,' replied,.she; ' but I
know ihat none living save Listz could draw such
sounds from the piano.'

Expressed with grace and modesty, by a young
person, of remarkable beauty., this admiration
could riot fail to be more than flattering to the ar-
tist:. However, after making his best acknowl-
edgements, Listz withdrew in order to deliver the
prisoner, and. was thus accompaniedby the jewel- -
er. .

Grieved at his mis-take- , the worthy merchant
sought to repair it. by inviting the two musicians
to supper. The honors of the table was done by
his amiable daughter, who appeared no less touch-
ed at the generosity of Listz than astonished at
his talent.

That night the musicians of the city serenaded
their illustrious brother. The next day the no.
bles and the toost distinguished inhabitants of
Prague presented themselves at the door: They
entreated hirri to give some concerts, leaving it to
him to fix the sum he pleased as a remuneration.
Then the jeweller perceived that talent, even in a
pecuniary light may be more valuable than the
most precious diamonds. Listz continued to go
to his house, and to tjie merchants great joy, he
soon perceived that his daughter was the cause
of these visits. He iegari to love the company of
the musician, and tne lair girl, his only child, cer-
tainly did not hate it.

One morning the jeweler, coming to the point
wjth German frankness, said tp Listz:

' How do you like my daughter !'
' She is an angel.'

What do you think of marriage 1
I think so well of it that I have the greatest

possible inclination to try it.'
' What would you say lo-- a fortune of three mil-

lions of francs V
' I would willingly accept it.'
' Well we understand each other. My daugh-

ter pleases you, you please my daughter; her for-

tune is ready be my son-in-la- r 4l
With all my heart.'

The -- marriage was celebrated the following
'week. 1 '' -

And this according to the chronicles of Prague
is,a trueaccgunt of the marriage of the reat and
good'pianist, 'Listz. , .

V. lie Industrious.
To the addition of extensive knowledge, inces-

sant application and industry are necessary.
Nothing great or good has been achieved without
them. Be willing then to labor ; be not satisfied
with superficial attainments, and accustom your-selRohab- its

of accurate and thorough investiga-
tion. Explore the foundations and first principles
of every science. It is observed by Locke, that
'there are fundamental truths that lie at the bottom

the basis upon which a great many others rest
and in which they have their consistency; there

are teeming truths, rich in the fctores with which
they furnish the mjnd, and,, like the lights of heav-

en, are not only beautfful and interesting in them-

selves, but give light and ovidence.to other things,
that without them could not be seen or known."
These are truths yith which we should endeavor
to enrich pur minds. B.e select in yopr reading-bec- ome

familiar with the writings of the gteat mas-

ter spirits of the world, who willenrich your hiind
with profpund, enlarged, and exalted views; and'
who, while they .form ypu to habjta of Just and
noble thinking will also teach you to cherish pure
and generous feelings. If you would make these
thorough acquisitions, you must guard against im-

moderate indulgence of your passions, and the se-

ductions of evil companions. A life of dissipation
and pleasure is death to superior? icellene. A.

body invigorated by habits, of temperance and
self-denia- l, and a mind undisturbed by unholy

passions, serene and cheerful in conscious recti-

tude, are most powerful auxiliaries ,in tlje pursuit
of, science; . h

'
; ; :

it will be equally important m vou to.guara a--

gainst self-sufficien- cy and , vanity. This temper
is an effectual ;barrier to high intellectual improve
ments. Frequently reflect upon the small extent
and imperfection of your attainments in the vast
regions of science that are yet unexplored by you;
on the ten thousand books that you have never
read or seenj or of which perhaps you have not
even heard. Remember too the lofty attainments
that have been made by some profound scholars
both of ancient and modern days. would re
commend you to read in early life, a few well-s- e

lected biographies of men who were distinguished
for their general knowledge. Read the lives of
Demosthenes, of Newton, of Locke, of Hale, of
of Halter, of Doddridge, of Johnson, and of other
accomplished and illustrious scholars.: Observe
the ardent attachment and intense industry with
whichthey cultivate science, and the astonishing ac
quirements which they made their high valuation
of time and careful improvement of it; compare your
habits and attainments with theirs not to repose in
sluggish despondency, but to rouse yourself from
apathy and sloth, to a noble emulation of rising to
an equality with them. It was by no secret mag
ic that these mighty scholars attained to distintion
and fame; it was by patient persevering, untiring
industry. If the eloquence of Demosthenes shook
with its thunder the throne of Phillip, and ruled
the fierce democracy of Athens; and if the vehe
ment denunciations and powerful appeals of Ci-

cero drove Catiline from the senate-house- , and
made Cesar tremble, it was by the private studies
and profound meditations of the closet that their
minds have been invigorated, and expanded, and
enriched, and enrobed with diversified knowledge,
lofty sentiment and genorous feeling. If Newtonj
with a flight m6Ye adventurous than the eagle's
soared to the very boundary of creation ; if he ex-

plained the laws that govern the universe, and let
in a flood oflight upon the world it was ardent
attachment to science it was intense,-- patient,
untiring industry that gave to the pinions of his
mind that vigor which elevated and sustained him
at so lofty a hight. If Locke and Reid have dis
pelled the darkness that had foe ages settled on
the human intellect, and have freed the sciences
of the mind from the intricacies of the schools, it
was not merely by the force of their own genius,
but by deep, patient, and often-repeat-

ed medita
tion, and study. If Burke charmed listening sen
ates by the masculine strength and brilliancy of
his thoughts if Mansfield, and our Hamilton il
luminated the bar by the splendor of their learn-
ing and eloquence if Hall and Chalmers pro
claimed from the pulpit immortal truths in their
loftiest strains it was not only because they rank
ed among the first scholars, but also among the
most laborious men of the age. Contemplate the
character of these illustrious men ; imitate their
industry, their eager love of learning, and the zeal
with which they pursued it, and you may equal
them.

An Act to incorporate the Delaware
and Cobb's Gap Railroad

Company.
Sec. 1 Be jt enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met,
and it is hereby enacied by the auihoriiy of
the same, that Moses W. Coolbaugh, Simeon
W Schoonover, Thos. Grattan, Henry M. La
bor, Adam Overfield, John Place, Benjamin V
Bush, Alpheus Hollister, Franklin Siarbird,
James ,H. Stroud, Rudolphus Bingham, Wil
liam Nyce, and Samuel Taylor, or any five of
them, be and ihey are hereby appointed Com
misptoners to open books, .receive subsctiptions,
and organize a company by the siyle and tide
oi " Ihe Delaware and Cobb s Gap Railroad
Company," with all the powers, and subject to
all the provisions and restrictions prescribed
by an Act entitled 44 An Act regulating . Rail-
road Companies,' approved the nineteenth day
of February, one thousand eight hundred and
forty-nin- e.

Sec. 2. The capital slock of said Company
shall consist of eighteen thousand shares, of
fifty dollars each.

Sec. 3. Said company shall have the right
to build or construct a railroad, beginning' at
the river Delaware, at or fnear the Delaware
Water ,Gap, and thence by such practical route,
with moderate grades, as will, in the opinion
of the, President and Directors of said Company,
most conduce 10 the public interest, and termi
nating at or near Cobb's Gap, in the County of
Luzerne; or Wayne, land to connect wuh any
railroad or public improvement that is or may
be constructed at enher end of the said route,
as the said President and Directors may deem
expedient, and also to extend a branch, or lat-

eral railroad, to any point in the Lackawana,
Valley east of the Lackawana creek ; and the
Company are hereby also authorized and em-

powered to extend a branch of the said jailroad
up the river Delaware to the neighborhood of
stajion or Carpenter's Point, and there connect
with the New York and Erie Railroad, or any
Other railroad yvhich may have connected w,ih
it; in Pennsylvania ;apd also, if necessary, ex-

tend ihe southern terminus of their road down
said river, so as to, connect with the Belvidore
and Delaware Rajlroad, and for that purpose to
construct a bridge across the river Delaware
atny poifit between the upper end at ne
Pt?Javvafe,YMer GJap,and Belvidere.

"Approved fih April,. i,8jd.

To spin and weave, tp kuii, and few,, yi
once a girl's employment;; bun now tp dre and

catch a beau, is all she calls enjoymem.

Hydrophobia An important Disco
very.

The following is from the miscellaneous se-
lections of the Charleston (S. C,) Mercury.
1( it is an authentic statement, and M. Buisson
isr a person worthy of credence, the information
which it discloses is of grave importance, not
only to the medical- - faculiy, but to the whole
human family That the Academy of Sciences
should have treated it with disregard so long is,
perhaps, attributable to its having been annoy-raousl- y,

communicated ,:

" M. Buiason has written to the. Parts Acad-
emy of Sciences, to claim as his a small trea-
tise on hydrophobia, addressed lo the Acade-
my so far back as 1835, and signed with a sin-
gle initial. The case refered to in that treatise
was his own. The particulars and the mode
of cure adopted, were as follows : He had
been called to visit a woman who, for three
days, was said to be suffering under ibis dis-
ease. She had the usual nytnpioms, constric-
tion of the throat, inability to swallow, abun-
dant secretion of saliva, and foaming at the
mouth. Her neighbors said she had been bit-

ten by a, .mad dog, about fony days before. Ai
her own urgent entreaties she was bled, and
died a few hours after as was expected.

44 M. Buisson, who had his hands covered
with blood, incautiously cleansed ihem with a
towel which had been used lo wipe the mouth
of the paiient. He then had an ulceration up-
on one of his fingers, yet thought it sufficient
to wipe off the saliva that adhered with a little
water. The .ninth day, after being in his ca-
briolet, he was suddenly seized with a pain in
his throat, and one still greater in his eyes.
The saliva was continually pouring Into his
mouth ; the impression of a current of air, the
sight of brilliant bodies, gave him a painfal sen
sation ; his body appeared to him so light thai
he felt as though he could leap 10 a prodigious
height. He experienced, he said, a wish to
run and bite, not men, but animals and inanimate
bodies. Finally, he drank with difficulty, and
and ihe sight of water was still more distress-
ing to him than the pain in ihe throat. These
symptoms recurred every five"minutes, and it
appeared 10 him as though the pain commenced
in ihq affected finger and extended thence to
the shoulder.

44 From the whole of ihe symptoms, ho
judged himself afflicted wiih hydrophobia, and
resolved lo terminate his life by stifling himself
in a vapor bath. Having entered one fer this
purpose, he caused the heat 10 be raised lo one
hundred and seventy degrees thiriy six min-uie- s

Fahrenheit, when he was equally surprised
and delighted to find himself froo of all com-

plaint. He left the bathingroom well, dined
heartily, and drank more than usual. Since
ihat time, he says, he has treated in the same
manner more than eighty persons bitten, in
four of whom the symptoms had declared them
selves. ; and in no case has he failed, except in
that of a child seven years old, who died in the
bath. The mode of treatment he recommends
is, ihat the person bit should take a certain
number of vapor baihs, (commonly called Rus-
sian,) and should induce every night a violent
perspiration, by wrapping himself in flannels,
and covering himself wuh a feather bed ; the
perspiration is favored by drinking freely of a
warm decociion of sarsaparilla.

44 He declares, so convinced is he of the ef-

ficacy of his mode of treatment, ihat he will
suffer himself 10 be inoculated with (he disease.
As a proof of ihe utility of copious and contin-
ual perspiration, he relates the following anec-
dote : A relative of the musician Grettry was
bitten by a mad dog, at the same time with
many other persons, who all died of hydro
phobia. For his part, feeling the symptoms of
ihe disease, he took to dancing night and day,
saying that he wished lo die gaily. He re-

covered, M. Buisson also cites the stories of
dancing being a remedy for the bite of a taran-
tula, and draws attention to the fact that the
animals in which this madness is most fre-

quently found 10 dcvelope itself spontaneously,
are dogs, wolves, and foxes, which never per-

spire."

To the Ladies.
Mrs. Swisshelm, in the Saturday Visitor,

talks about mailers in the following style :

Walking is getting out of fashion, and
young women now-a-days-wrig- along as if
ihey moved along by Erlckson's patent prppel- -

lors. Their walk is as crooked as that 01 a

ship with all sail and no rudder. They are as

graceful as a militia colonel's horse, or a "bro-

ken down racer." I noiice they are awfully
deformed, loo, as a general rule, having great
lumps on their backs like ihe dromedaries
all of which is doubtless very pleasant to tra
ders in cotton batting and hay. This " pew
edition" of shape may be a great improvement,
or the original must be shocking bad, in ono

of these wadded young women. If one of
ihem should be furnished by nature with one
of these humps or heaps, she-- would be exhibi
ted as a cunosiiy at a fip a peep, HKe a aouuio-heade- d

nig.
44 I hope after reading ihese strictures,- - that

the young women will give up wriggling through
of eels, content them-

selves,
the streets like a parcel

wiih the human form, and try the exper-

iment of acting like responsible beings."

TT"P General Sania Anna after having em

ployed in the different engagements, all the

known tactics of modern warfare tQ no . pur-

pose, and disheartened by the .unaccountable
success of the Americans, and his own con-

tinued reverses,' (exclaimed in utter disgust,
5that he shad-know- n some soldiers, to fight for
olorv.- - some for monev. and Others for-ihe- ir

country; but the Americans were the onlyvonea f
ofisij.he ever; knew or, had heard of who fought
ifprlfuii,. a)id i7, wi of noiuse to contend' against
thutn. if.

mJmm

Success i Life. "
'A New York paper, speaking of thd unsuc-ces- a

of clerks' in that city, gives reasons that
are "in operation everywhere in producing the
same result. It saysr ;

There are young men in this city receiving
the salary of $500, whose necessary expenses
do not exceed $300 per annum, and who might
live well andjdress well forjeven less ihan that,
who nevertheless are going behind hand all the
lime, though they neither eat nor drink nor pi

expensive druses, nor pay an extravagant
board. The reason why ihey are constantly
short of money is, that ihey Jive without any
system, without economy and self denial a"nd

indulge their appetites for luxuries, whenever
it prompts them. The simple article of segars
cost many a young man from S75 to $i00, a
year. Fruit, oysters, ices and other luxuries
in their respective seasons, which lake only a
shilling or two at a time, soon swallows up an-

other hundred. No account is kept of their
outgoings, but at the end of the quarter or year
the salary is all spent, and the young man won-
ders how it is. Meanwhile ho is losing char-
acter with his employer and friends. They see
that with his loose and wasteful habits he will
never make a prudent and safe business man,
and tbey withdraw confidence and employment
from him, when he is expecting advanced posi-
tion and salary.'

Singular Trap.
They have a singular contrivance for catch-

ing wolves in Norway. It cimists of a circle
of about six or eight feet 111 diameter, in which
slakes are driven so close 10 each other that a
wolf cannot creep through, and which are high
enough 10 prevent his leaping over ihem. In
the midst of this circle a single slake m driven,
to which a lamb or kid is bound. Around this
circle a second is formed, of which the stakes
are as close and as high as the inner one, and ai a
distance not greater than will permit a wolf to
pass conveniently, but nut to allow of his turn-
ing round. In the outer circle a door is formed
which opens inward, and rests against the in-

ner circle, but moves easily on iis hinges, and
fastens itself on shutting. Through this door
the wolves enter, sometimes in such a number
as to fill the enclosure. The first wolf now
passes ihe circle in order to discover some
npeniniug through which he can get at the lamb.
When he comes to the back of ihe door which
in his way, he pushes it with his muzzle, 11

closes and fastens as he passes b', and goes
ihe round for ihe second time, without being
able either 10 enter the inner circle, or to1 re-

treat from the outer. At length he perceives
that he is a prisoner, and his hideous howling
announces to those who have constructed the
trap, that he is taken, who immediately come
and despatch him. It is said that this sort of
a trap fs also used for foxes, and even occa-
sionally for mice.

Contrivace. As Dr. Darwin was walking
one day in his garden he perceived a wasp
upon the gravel walk with a large fly, nearly
as big as itself which he had caught. Kneel-
ing down ho distinctly saw it cut off the head
atid abdomen, and (hen taking up with his feet
the trunk or middle portion of the body, to
which the wings remained attached, fly away;
but a breeze of wind, acting on the wings of
the fly, turned around the wasp with its burden,
and impeded its progress. Upon this ii alight-
ed again on the gravel walk, deliberately saw-
ed off first one wing, and then the other, and,
having thus removed the cause of the embar-
rassment, flew off wiih its booty.

Mercantile Honor. The editor of the
Philadelphia North American, says ihat on New
Year's day, one of his friends, 4t a most esti-
mable and excellent citizen ono who h'as
faithfully served the public in various unremu-neraiiv- e

capacities, and whose private life
in examples of well-doing- ," called on

him while he happr.ed to be out, and left &

note on his tablo fro."; vhich be makes this ex-

tract :
44 You may remember that many years ago

1 was unfortunate in business, and was. obliged
to ask the indulgence of my creditors, from
whom 1 obtained a full release. Since then I
have been favored to such an extent in my af-

fairs, that to-da- y I am paying off all my old

debts, amounting to over S60.000. I need not
say ihat this is the happiest day of my life?;

and that the consciousness of being able- - to
dUclirage this duty has brought with it-- a peace
of mind more valuable ihan either silvtr ior
gold.1'

Such examples are worthy to be held in tht
very highest honor.

Grubs, or Bots, in Horsei.
I am satisfied that there is nothing in the

Materia Medica equal to Chloroform, for. ,th
cure of the above named disease.

After having tried almost everything on the
Grub that would most likely destroy them, or
cause them to quit their hold, 1 was induced to
try Chloroform, knowing its powor to produce &

slate of insensibility, and its sedative power on
the circulation and nervous system, as well5 ai
its well known misiible properties with th
blood, It had the effect of immediately: renderi-

ng1 inactive the above named entotua and they
never survived. Since then, I havu had an op
poriunity of giving Chloroform to one horse that
I supposed was affected with Grubsand in the
Cpurse of thiriy minutes, he became perfectly
easy and remained so. I believe if it be adrai,
Utered before they have perforated the stomach
or intestines, that they will never trouble ths
horse further.

U is decidely the most rational remedy ihVt
we have. The dose s one fluid ounce, or two

epponfujr?,, given in onejjmit ,.ofstf &lvir
Cor. Wash Ghbs. .


